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Abstract.

Three

braided

rivers of different

scales and different

hydrologic/geomorphologic
characteristics
(the Aichilik and Hulahula in Alaska and the
Brahmaputrain Bangladesh)are analyzedfor spatialscalingusinga logarithmic
correlationintegralmethoddevelopedearlier by the authors.It is shownthat the rivers

exhibitanisotropic
scaling
(self-affinity)
withfractalexponents
vx = 0.72-0.74 andVy=
0.51-0.52, the x axisbeingorientedalongthe river and the y axisin the perpendicular
direction.The fact that despitelarge differencesin scales(0.5-15 km in braid plain width),

slopes
(7 x 10-3 to 8 x 10-s),andtypesof bedmaterial(gravelto sand),theanalyzed
braidedriversshowsimilarspatialscalingdeservesspecialattention.It might indicatethe
presenceof universalfeaturesin the underlyingmechanisms
responsiblefor the formation
of the spatialstructureof braidedrivers.Also, comparisonof fractal characteristics
of
braidedriverswith thoseof single-channel
riversand river networkssuggests
that braided
riversform a classof fractal objectslyingbetweenthe classesof single-channel
riversand
river networks.

1.

Introduction

Braidedrivers,i.e., rivers"havinga numberof alluvialchannelswith barsand islandsbetweenmeetingand dividingagain"
[Lane,1957],form a separateclassof hydrologicsystems,
other
than single-channel
riversand river networks.They prevailin
mountainousand glacialregionsand are highly dynamicsystems characterizedby intensiveerosion,sedimenttransport
and deposition,and frequent channelshifting.Study of the
morphologyof the braidedriversandprocesses
governingtheir
behavioris importantin geomorphology,
geology,hydrology,
and environmentalstudies.The alluvial depositsof braided
rivers are important reser*oirsof water, oil, gas, coal, sand,
gravel,and heavyminerals.Despite their importance,braided
rivers have not been studiedas extensivelyas single-channel
riversand river networks(see,for example,Bristowand Best
[1993]). In particular,there is a significantlack of quantitative
studiesin braided rivers;the existingmodelsand frameworks
are mostlyqualitative.With the exceptionof the earlywork by
Howardet al. [1970]it is only recentlythat somemore quantitative studieswere carriedout, suchas, for example,that of
Murray and Paola [1994, 1996], Murray [1995], and Webb
[1995].
Braidedriversexistover a largerangeof scalesfrom several
metersto 20 km in width. It is clear that when applyingresults
from one braided river to another of different size, or from a

physicalmodelto a real braidedriver, the issueof scaleand its
effect on the geometry,runoff, and forming processesof the
river inevitablyarises.Scalerelationships
are alsoimportantin
understandingthe internal structureof a particular braided
river. Indeed, the processes
shapinga braidedriver and causingbranching,confluenceand bar growth,and erosionact over
a wide rangeof scalesand producean internal structurewhich
also manifestsitself over a large range of scales.Exploring

turing the river. To addressthesequestions,quantitativetools
for the descriptionof the geometricand hydrologiccharacteristics of braided

rivers are needed.

In braided rivers,sinuosityof individualchannelsand their
branchingand confluenceproducesa rather complexand hierarchicalspatialstructurewhich needsappropriatetools for
its description.Often, suchcomplexstructuresfind their natural descriptionin terms of self-similaror self-affinefractals
[Mandelbrot,1982].At first glancethe spatialstructureof the
whole braided

river and its structure

at the level of channels

appear to have somekind of similarity[seeBristowand Best,
1993].This impression,however,needsto be either validated
or disprovedby quantitativeanalysis.
The presenceof scalingin a phenomenonmeansthat statistical propertiesof the phenomenonat one scalerelate to its
statisticalproperties at another scale via a transformation
whichinvolvesonly the ratio of the two scales.This impliesa
certaininvarianceof the phenomenonunder magnificationor
contraction(scaleinvariance).Objectsshowingthe samespatial scalingin all directions(which makes it impossibleto
determine the scale of the object from its photograph)are
called self-similarfractals and can be characterizedby their
fractaldimensionD. In a more generalcase,scalingproperties
are differentin differentdirections.Suchanisotropicallyscaled
objectsare called self-affinefractalsand are characterizedby
more than one fractalexponentswhichproperlyreflectscaling
in each direction.

In terms of fractal

dimension

a self-affine

fractal is characterizednot by one but rather by two fractal
dimensions:the local fractal dimensionD r and the global
fractal dimensionD o [Mandelbrot,1986].
Spatialscalinghasbeenestablished
for single-channel
rivers
and river networks[see Tarbotonet al., 1988;La Barberaand
Rosso, 1989; Nikora, 1991; Sapozhnikovand Nikora, 1993;
Peckham,1995]. Moreover, it was shownthat the fractal gescale relations in the internal structure of braided rivers can
help to understandbetter the processes
responsiblefor sculp- ometry of river networksis closelyconnectedto other hydrologic characteristics,
suchas distributionof dischargemasses
Copyright1996by the AmericanGeophysicalUnion.
and of energydissipationin river basins[e.g.,Rodriguez-Iturbe
et al., 1992].Nikora et al. [1993]demonstratedthat naturaland
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simulatedindividual streamsshow a complicatedgeometry:
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self-similarityat small scalesand self-affinityat larger scales.
Self-affinebehaviorof the streamsis causedby gravitywhich
makes the streamsscale differently in the direction of the
mainstreamslope and in the perpendiculardirection. Selfaffinity in natural river courseswas also reported by IjjaszVasquezet al. [1994]. Anisotropic spatial scaling("external
scaling,"see section2) was revealedin simulatedriver networks [e.g.,Kondohet al., 1987;Meakin et al., 1991].Nikora
and Sapozhnikov[1993]found that both natural and simulated
river networksshowisotropicscalingat smallscalesand anisotropic scalingat larger scales.
In contrastto a great number of papersexistingon fractal
propertiesof riversand river networksthe scalingin braided
rivershasvirtuallynot been studied.We are awareonlyof one
studyby Nikora et al. [1995],who analyzedseveralsectionsof
New Zealand riversas self-similarobjectsand reportedfractal
dimensionD -- 1.5-1.7. However, the presenceof gravity
which causesthe scalinganisotropyin individualstreamsand
river networksprovidesreasonsto expectself-affinegeometry
in the braidedstreamstoo. The problemis that until recently
no method existed for analyzing scaling anisotropy(selfaffinity)exceptfor the specialcaseof a nonbranched
line [see
Matsushitaand Ouchi,1989;Nikora et al., 1993]or of an object
havinga distincthierarchicalstructure(e.g.,onecaneasilyfind
fractal exponentsfor a self-affineSierpinskycarpet; see also
Nikora and Sapozhnikov
[1993] and Nikora [1994],who used
scalingof subbasins
to estimatefractal exponentsof river networks).
It was only recentlythat a method was developedby the
authors to study self-affinityin objectshaving any topology
[Sapozhnikov
and Foufoula-Georgiou,
1995]. The method is
appliedin this paper to studythe self-atfinecharacteristics
of
three braidedrivers(Brahmaputrain BangladeshandAichilik
and Hulahula in Alaska). It is found that theseriversexhibit
self-affinescaling,the fractal exponentsbeingvx - 0.72-0.74

SELF-AFFINITY

2.

Internal

IN BRAIDED

Versus

RIVERS

External

Self-Affine

Scaling
Each part of a self-affineobject is an image of the whole
object(eitherstrictlyor in a statisticalsense)scaleddifferently
in differentdirections.In otherwords,if we take a part of the
objectwithin a X x Y rectangleand then changeX and Y in
a certaindifferentway,we will get the samepattern.This finds
its mathematicalexpressionin the relationship

M(X, Y) • X '/vx• rl/vy

(1)

whereM(X, Y) is the massof the objectwithin the rectangle

of sizeX x Y andvx andVyarethefractalexponents.
In the
caseof self-similaritythis equationtakesthe form

M(R ) • Rz>,

(2)

where R = X = Y is the length of the squareside.
While

there

are several methods

for determination

of the

fractal dimensionof self-similarobjects,methodsfor determination of the fractal exponentscharacterizingself-affineobjectsseemto be muchlessdeveloped.The fractaldimensionof
a self-similarobjectcan be easilyestimatedfrom a pattern of
the object. However, in a general case, one cannotfind the

fractalexponents
vx and Vyfrom a patternof a self-affine
object.The problemis that the massM scalesonly if the sides
of the rectangle change in a certain different way, and in
contrastto the self-similarcasewe do not know a priori howto

change
X andY because
we donotknowtheratioVx/Vy.
We
can only state that the masswithin the rectanglescalesprovided X

The methodsavailablefor studyinga generalself-affineobject do not analyzethe geometryof the objectbut ratherfollow
how the massM o of the total object changesas the sidesX o
and Yo of the object change.If one has availableeither an
ensembleof the sametype of objectsof differentsizeor patand Vy= 0.51-0.52. The factthat the fractalexponents
Vx terns of the objectat differentstagesof growth,the ensemble
or the evolutionof the object can be characterizedby expo-

and Vyare practically
the samefor all threeriversis worth

noticing given that these rivers exist over disparate spatial nentsax anday usingtherelationship
scales(from 0.5 to 15 km in braid plain widthsand from 6.4 to
Mo(Xo,Yo)• •r•/•x• v'l/ay
-0
200 km in length of analyzedsections)and have different

(3)

slopes(7 x 10-3 to 8 x 10-s) and differenttypesof bed We will callax anday externalexponents,
in contrast
to the
internalexponents
•'xanduythatcharacterize
thegeometry
of

material (gravelto sand).
This paper is structuredas follows. In section2 the difference between"internal" and "external" fractal exponentsis
discussed.
It is emphasizedthat the internalfractal exponents

(vx andVy)characterize
the internalself-affine
structure
of a
braidedriver; that is, they showhow partsof the whole object
scalewith respectto each other. These exponentsshouldnot

beconfused
withtheexternal
self-affine
exponents
(ax andOty)

the object.Sincemethodsfor extractingthe internalexponents
from a pattern of the objectare not availablein a generalcase,
external exponentsinstead of internal ones have often been
usedto describethe geometryof the object[e.g.,Kondohet al.,
1987;Meakin et al., 1991]. However, this approachsupposes
that internal and externalexponentsare equivalent.Sapozhnikovand Foufoula-Georgiou
[1995]demonstrated
that thissupposition is, generallyspeaking,wrong. To get an idea of the
differencebetweeninternaland externalexponents,let usconsider here two examples.
1. Let us considera trajectory of a biased random walk,
suchthat everyjump hasa projectionon the x axisequalto 1
and a projectionon the y axis equal to 1 or -1 with equal
probability(e.g.,onecanthink of thistrajectoryasa simplified
representationof a river). This trajectoryis known to be a
self-affinefractal [e.g.,Mandelbrot,1982,p. 350]. Its geometry
is characterizedby fractal exponents•'x - 1 (which implies
that the averageprojectionX of a part of the trajectoryon the
x axisdependslinearlyon its length,measuredalongthe tra-

which showhow the whole objectscaleswith respectto other
(whole) objectsand which could be obtainedby analyzinga
large number of riversas realizationsof an ensemble.Section
3 presentsa methodfor estimatingthe internal self-affinefractal exponentsof an objectof anygeometry.More detailsof this
method are given by Sapozhnikovand Foufoula-Georgiou
[1995].In section4 the resultsof the applicationof thismethod
to three braided rivers are presented.In section5 we study
robustnessof the proposedmethod in estimatingthe fractal
exponentsof natural rivers.In section6, scalingin the sizesof
islandsin the three studiedrivers is analyzedand compared
with the resultsobtainedin section4. Concludingremarksare
given in section7.
jectory,or on its "mass"
M) and•,y= 1/2 (implying
thatthe
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instance,it is quite obviousthat a piece of a plane can be
treatedasa self-similarobjectaswell and canbe characterized

by vx = Vy= 1/D = 1/2. The nonuniqueness
of the fractal
exponents
vx and Vycan arisefor noncompact
objectstoo.

(o)

Sapozhnikov
and Foufoula-Georgiou
[1995]showedthat a class
of noncompactfractal objectsexistsfor which the internal

exponents
vx andVyarestillnotdefineduniquely
andderived
generalconditionsunder which an objectfalls into this class.
The above examplesdemonstratethat the externalexpo-

nentsax anday not onlyrequirea setof patternsfor their
estimationbut, generally speaking,.are somethingdifferent

(b)

fromtheinternalexponents
vx andVy.ThereforeSapozhnikov

x

and Foufoula-Georgiou
[1995] elaborateda method that enabledextractionof the internalfractal exponentsfrom a pattern of an objectof any topology.This methodis brieflypresented

in the

next

section.

The

reader

is referred

to

Figure 1. Two types of ensemblesof biased random walk Sapozhnikovand Foufoula-Georgiou[1995] for more details
trajectories("rivers") havingthe sameinternal fractal expo- and exampleapplications.

nentsvx = 1, Vy= 1/2 but differentexternalexponents
ax
anday (twoelements
of eachensemble
are shown).(a) The
steplengthof the walk is preservedwithin the ensemble,which 3. A Logarithmic Correlation Integral
givesax = 1, ay = 1/2, and (b) the numberof stepsis Method for Studying the Geometry
preserved
withintheensemble,
whichgivesax = 1, ay - 1.
of Self-Affine Objects

3.1. Estimationof the FractalExponents
VxandVy
projectionY of a part of the trajectoryon they axisis proporLet uswrite the scalingequation(equation(3)) describing
a
tional to the squareroot of the length of that part of the self-affineobjectin the form
trajectory).Supposenow that one has an ensembleof biased
(X2/Xl)1/vx
= (Y21Y1)1/vy
= (M21M1).
(4)
randomwalk trajectoriesand wantsto find its externalfractal

exponents
ax anday, i.e.,findthe dependence
of theprojec- where M• = M(X•, Y•) is the massof the objectwithin a
tionsof the whole trajectory,X 0 and Y0, on the length of the
trajectoryMo. It turnsout that the valuesof the exponentsax

anday dependon thewaytheensemble
is constructed.
If the

rectangleof sizeX• x Y• and M2 is similarlydefined.Introducingx = log X, y = log Y, and z = log M, we rewrite the
aboveequation as

length of the jump is preservedwithin the ensemble,as shown
in Figure la (e.g., one can think of rivers havingsimilarhy-

drologiccharacteristics
andthereforethe samesinuosity),
then
a shortertrajectoryis statisticallyequivalentto a part of same
lengthof the longertrajectory;that is, it hasthe sameprojection. Therefore the externalexponentsof the ensembleax and

ay are equalto the internalexponents
vx and Vyof each

x2-xl

Vx

-

Y2-Yl

Vy

(5)

or

(dx/vx)= (dy/vy)= dz.

(6)

The functionM(X, Y) is knownasthe correlationintegral[see
Grassberger
and Procaccia,1982,p. 191]. Here by analogywe
call the functionz(x, y) logarithmiccorrelationintegralof the
objectunder study.
Noticefrom (5) and(6) thatz(x, y) is a cylindricsurfacei.e.,
a surfacethat has constantderivativein a specificdirection
portionalto the lengthof thetrajectories,
i.e.,ax = ay = 1, (the directionof the cylindergeneratingline). The second
differentfromthe internalexponents
vx = i andVy= 1/2. equalityin (6) is true onlyif the firstoneistrue.Comparing(6)
2. In somecasesthe ensembleof objectsis characterized with the genericequationof the differentialof the z(x, y)
by the external exponents,but the internal exponentsof the function,that is, (Oz/Ox) dx + (Oz/Oy) dy = dz, we obtain
objectsare not defineduniquelyat all. As the simplestcase,let
Vx(OZ/oX)
+ v(Oz/Oy)=
(7)
us considerhere compactobjects.For example,Scheidegger
river networksobtainedby computersimulationare shownto The last relationshipprovidesa method for estimatingthe
be compactobjects,and their ensembleis characterizedby the fractalexponents
vx and vy of a self-affine
object.Indeed,
valuesax = 2/3, ay = 1/3 [Kondohet al., 1987,p. 1913; havingestimatedthe logarithmiccorrelationintegralz(x, y)
Meakin et al., 1991,p. 409]. It is implied(e.g., see discussion from a pattern of the object(by directcalculationof the mass
after equation(4) ofKondohet al. [1987])that theseexponents M(X, Y) withinrectangles
of sizesX x Y), one cancalculate
characterizethe fractal geometryof the networks.However, the derivativesOz(x, y)/Ox and Oz(x, y)/Oy and usethem to
the compactness
of a two-dimensionalobject meansthat the findthevalues
of vx andvythatsatisfy
(7). Ideally,twopoints
object is just a piece of a plane. This, in turn, meansthat in (x, y) givingdifferentvaluesof the derivativesOz(x, y)/Ox
contrast
to the externalcomponents
ax anday,whichcharac- and Oz(x, y)/Oy are sufficient,but for a goodestimationit is
terize the ensembleof the networks,the internal exponents preferableto computethe derivativesat all (x, y) pointsand
characterizingtheir geometryare not defined uniquely.For follow a least squaresestimationtechnique.The effectiveness
trajectory.However,in anotherensemble,shownin Figure lb,
wherethe trajectorieshavethe samenumberof jumpsbut each
trajectoryhas a differentjump length (e.g., one can think of
rivers having different widths and therefore different characteristiclengthsof persistence
of the directionof their flows),
both projectionsX 0 and Y0 of trajectoriesare obviouslypro-
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of this methodin estimatingthe self-affinefractal exponents and the "curvatureparameter"K definedas
from singlepatternsis demonstratedby Sapozhnikov
and Fou-- [n'(-=) - n'(+=)]/2
foula-Georgiou
[1995]usingsimulatedfractalobjects.

These two parametersare important characteristicsof a
self-affineobjectandcomplementthe informationcontainedin

3.2. Quantifying the Other Correlation Characteristics
of Self-Alfine Objects

thefractalexponents
vx andVy.Thevalueof • characterizes

The solutionof (7), aswell as of (6), is

z(x,y)=• +• + o•2Vx

'

(11)

(8)

the anisotropy
of the crosssectionof the functionz(x, y). It is
equalto zerowhenthe crosssectionis isotropicanddescribes
a differenttype of anisotropyof a self-affineobjectthan the

ratioof thescaling
exponents
Vx/%.In fact,Sapozhnikov
and
Foufoula-Georgiou
[1995]showedthat even a self-similarob-

where •o(0)is an arbitraryfunctionof 0 = [(x/2Vx) - (y/

ject(Vx= Vy)mayhaveanisotropic
correlation
characteristics
whichare indicatedby • 4=0. To distinguish
betweenthesetwo

Relationship
(8) shows
thatthefractalexponents
VxandVy typesof anisotropy,we coinedthe terms "scalinganisotropy
containonly part of the informationon the correlationprop- parameter"
for Vx/Vyand"nonscaling
anisotropy
parameter"
erties of a fractal object. The rest of the informationis con- for & The parameterK is a measureof curvatureof z(x, y).
tainedin the function•o(0).Indeed,Sapozhnikov
andFoufoula- Sapozhnikov
andFoufoula-Georgiou
[1995]showedthat if it is
Georgiou[1995, Figure 4] presentedan exampleof fractal equalto zero,that is, the cylindricsurfacez(x, y) degenerates

objectshavingthe samevaluesof vx and Vyand different intoa plane,theexponents
VxandVyof thefractalobjectare
correlationpropertiesbecausetheir •o(0)functionsare differ- not defineduniquely.
ent. It can be seen from (5) and (8) that while the fractal

exponents
vx andvydetermine
thedirection
of thegenerating 3.3. Connection
Between
the Exponents
VxandVy

line of the cylindricsurfacez(x, y), the function•o(0)provides and Other Characteristicsof Fractal Objects
the additionalinformationneededto describethe shapeof any

Let DcxandDcybe thefractaldimensions
of crosssections
of
the
object
in
the
directions
of
the
x
and
y
axes
andDpx2 and
•o(0)completelydeterminethe shapeof the logarithmiccorDpy2
be
the
correlation
fractal
dimensions
[see
Grassberger
and
relationintegralsurfacez(x, y).

cross
section
of thecylindric
surface.
Thustogether
Vx,Vy,and

Procaccia,1982] of the projectionsof the objecton the x and
By choosing
the coordinatesystem(•, •, 0, suchthat the (•,
y axes,respectively.
Let us remindthe reader that the gener•) planeis perpendicular
to the directionof the cylindergenalized
fractal
dimensions
D q are
eratingline, the surfacez(x, y) canbe expressed
asa function
of onevariable,•(•), representingthe curveof intersectionof
log(•] p,q)
Dq = lim
q 4:1
(12)
the cylinderwith the (•, •) plane.Sapozhnikov
and Foufoula•0 (q- 1) log e
Georgiou[1995]showedthat in thisnewcoordinatesystem,the
equationfor the logarithmiccorrelationintegraltakesthe form

D1
=lim
• log
Pilog
•--,0
e Pi'

q(½)2VxVyx/1
+Vx
2+vy
2

+

+ (
•o

•

(9)

(13)

wherepiisthefractionof the measurein a boxof sizee (in our
caseit is the fractionof the objectthat projectsinto an interval
of size e). D O is the fractal dimensionof the supportof the
measure,and D 1 and D 2 are called informationand correla-

tion dimensions,
respectively.
ThusDpx2 andDpy2 are com-

The function•(•) is exactlywhat one seesviewingthe z(x, y)
surfacefrom the direction of the generatingline. Since the
(•, •) planeis orthogonalto the directionof the generating
line, it is preferableto use•(•) insteadof •o(0)to describethe
correlationpropertiesof an object,sincethesepropertiesare
now not only complementaryto the scalingexponentsVxand

putedusing(12) withq - 2 andwith thep i obtainedusingthe
projectionsof the objecton the x andy axes.
Sapozhnikovand Foufoula-Georgiou[1995] showedthe
equationsfor the two asymptoticplane parts of the surface
z(x, y) to be

Vy(determining
the directionof the generating
line of the

z_(x, y) = Dpx2X
+ DcyY

(14)

cylinder)but alsoindependentof them.
z+(x, y) = Dcxx+ Dpy2Y
(15)
It can be shownthat the function•o(0) has two linear asymptotesat positiveand negativeinfinities[seeSapozhnikov
Theserelationships
make it possibleto demonstrateclearly
and Foufoula-Georgiou,
1995,p. 563]. This givesan important
what
one
gets
when
the
fractaldimensionof a self-affineobject
featureof the z(x, y) surface,namelythat, if largeenough,it
is determined: One finds how the mass within a X x Y rectcanbe consideredas composedof two asymptotic
planes(see
(14) and(15) below)andan intermediatezonebetweenthem. anglechangesasits sideschangeproportionallyto eachother.
In other words,one just findsthe slopeof the sectionof the
Also, it impliesthat •'(•) hastwo asymptotic
values,•'(+•)
plane
z(x, y) by the planey = x + a, where constanta =
and •'(-•),
which can be used to quantifythe correlation
values
of a (Y > X),
characteristics
of a self-affineobject, other than the fractal log(Y/X). If vx > Vy,thenfor positive
exponents
VxandVy.In particular,
we introduce
twoparame- the planey = x + a will intersectonly the z_ (x, y) plane,
ters characterizingthe correlationpropertiesof self-affineob- while for negativevaluesof a, both z_ (x, y) and z + (x, y)
planeswill be intersected.
That createstwo slopes,correspondjects:the "nonscalinganisotropyparameter"• definedas
ing to what is called global and local fractal dimensionsof a
a -= [n' (-=) + n'(+=)]/2
(•o)
self-affineobjectDG and DL, correspondingly
[Mandelbrot,
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annually,mostlysilt and sand.Figure 2a showsthe digitized
image of the reach of the BrahmaputraRiver betweenTeesta
and Gangesconfluences,
in winter stage.
The Aichilik

and Hulahula

Rivers are located at the North

DL = Dpy2+ Dcx
(17) Slopeof Alaska.The Alchilik is a gravel-bedriver, with dominantly gravel to cobble-sizedload. The gravel braid plain
It is easyto see from (14), (15), and (7) that Mandelbrot's width is about 0.5 km. The river is fed largely by snow and
[1986]expressions
permafrostmelt. The Hulahula is a gravel-bedriver, similarto
the Alchilik exceptthat it is a little larger (its braid plain is
Dc = (Vy- Vx+ 1)/•y,
(18)
about 0.7 km) and largely glaciallyfed. The digitizedphoto

DL = (Vx- Vy+ 1)/Vx

(19)

canbeobtained
asa special
case(forDpx2= Dpy2= 1) of the
more generalexpressionsderived here.

rivers are summarized

Anothersetof usefulrelations,obtainedfrom (7), (14), and
(15), is

vxDcx
+ vyDpy2
= 1

(20)

vxDpx2+ vyDcy= 1.

(21)

For example,theserelationshipscan be usedfor estimationof

v• andvy,givenD c•, D cy,Dp•2, andDpy2.Noticethatfor a
self-similarobject,(20) and (21) give

Dcx+ Dpy2= Dcy+ Dpx2= D

(22)

whereD is the fractal dimensionof the object.

4.

Study of Spatial Scaling in Three

Natural

images of the studied sectionsof the Alchilik and Hulahula
Rivers are shown in Figures 2b and 2c, respectively.Some
hydrologicand geomorphologiccharacteristicsof the three

Rivers

As mentioned in the introduction, braided rivers manifest

salientfeaturesof their spatialstructureat scalesbelow their
width,wherebranchingcomesinto play.Thereforewe focused
in this studyon scalessmallerthan the braid plain width. The
patternsof three riverswere analyzed:the BrahmaputraRiver
(Bangladesh),the Aichilik River (Alaska), and the Hulahula
River (Alaska). We used the traced air and satellitephoto
imagesof theseriversand tried to captureanabranchesup to
the smallestpossiblewidth.The tracingwasdoneby a geologist
experiencedin morphologyof braided rivers and their field
observation(A. Brad Murray, Department of Geologyand
Geophysics,
Universityof Minnesota).In the tracing,only active channels, that is, channels which are connected to the

drainagesystem,were included.The tracedphoto imageswere
then digitizedto produceimagesconsistingof black and white
pixelsindicatingthe presenceor absenceof active channels.
The pixel size for each river was chosensuchthat the resolution of the digitizedimage was at least as good as the resolution of the tracedphoto,so that no detailsof the tracingwere
lost due to digitization.
The Brahmaputrais one of the world'slargestrivers.It starts
at Tibet and joins the Gangesnear the Bay of Bengal.It is a
very dynamicsand-bedriver, with intensivebank erosion,mobile sand bars, lessmobile islands,and frequent shiftingof
anabranchesand switchingflows between anabranches.The
braid plain width of the BrahmaputraRiver reaches20 km.

in Table

1. It can be seen from Table

1

that the rivers under study are characterizedby large differencesin their scales,slopes,and type of bed material. The
braidingindex(BI) for eachriverwascomputedasthe average
numberof channelsin crosssectionsof the photo imageof the
river (seeBristowandBest[1993]for severaldefinitionsof BI).
Note that the BI is a resolutiondependentquantityand therefore the BI values reported in Table 1, althoughproperly
reflectingthe geometryof the analyzedimages,are not directly
comparableto eachother due to the differentresolutionof the
analyzedimages.For example,in the caseof the Brahmaputra
River the computedBI value is lower than its actualvalue since
the sizesof the smallestexistingchannelsare belowthe resolution of the photo usedin this analysis.
First, a traditionalfractalanalysiswasapplied.Squareboxes
of sizeR were positionedaroundeveryblackpixel (i.e., every
pixel indicatingthe presenceof activechannels),and the average number of black pixels within squaresof size R was

computed.
The "mass"M(R) wasthencalculated
by multiplying this averagenumberof pixelsby the area of a pixel.Figures
3a, 3b, and 3c presentin log-logscalethe dependenceof M on
R for the Brahmaputra,Aichilik, and Hulahula Rivers,respectively. For the BrahmaputraRiver the dependencefollows a
straightline up to the scaleof 15 km, and the slopeof the line
is. 1.50. For the Aichilik and Hulahu!a Rivers, scalingis observedup to scalesof 0.5 km and 0.7 km, respectively,and the
slopesof the best fit straightlines are 1.58 and 1.54, respectively.One can seethat for all three rivers,the upper scaleof
linearityof theselinescoincideswith the rivers'width shownin
Table 1. The estimatedvaluesof the fractal dimensionsagree
with the resultsof Nikora et al. [1995], who found fractal
dimension

D

=

1.5-1.7

for several

New

Zealand

braided

riversusinga box-counting
method(numberof cellscontaining
the pattern as a functionof the grid cell size). However, the
linear(in log-logscale)M(R) dependence
itselfdoesnot show
whether the object is self-similaror self-attine.Indeed, selfattine objectscan still show linear log-log dependenceof
M(R). As demonstrated
in section3 (see (14) and (15) and
discussion
afterward)the M(R) dependencemay haveeither
two slopesat differentscales(Dz• at smallerscaleand DG at
biggerscale)or one slopeDG. For example,in the caseof the
biasedrandomwalk consideredin section2, if the stepsin the
X directionhave the samelength as the stepsin the Y direcThemeandischarge
isaround12,200m3/s.Thehydrograph
of tion, one obtainsjust one trivial fractal dimensionD• = 1
the Brahmaputra River showshigh annual variations,with whichobviouslydoesnot reflectfully the scalingpropertiesof
lowerflowsin winterandhighflowsin summer(causingsevere this self-affmeobjectexpressed
by the fractalexponents• = 1,
floods).Its highlydynamicnaturecausesa seriousthreatto the Vy = 1/2.
surrounding
citiesandvillagesandpresentsconsiderable
probTo find the fractal exponentsof the braided rivers under
lems for designersof bridges,roads,and other adjacentcon- investigation,we first estimatedtheir logarithmiccorrelation
structions. The river carries about 500 million tons of sediment
integralsz(x, y) from the patternsof the rivers.The x axiswas
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Figure 2. The digitizedimagesof (a) the BrahmaputraRiver (Bangladesh),(b) the Aichilik River (Alaska),
and (c) the Hulahula River (Alaska).

oriented along the line connectingthe beginningand the end flected in Figure 3a, showingdeviationfrom the straightline
of the analyzedsectionof eachriver. The z(x, y) surfacefor for scalesgreater than 15 km. To checkif the pointsin the
the BrahmaputraRiver is presentedin Figure 4; the surfaces lowerpart of the plot comefrom thisrangeof scales,
we cut off
for the other two rivers look similar and are not shown here.
the part of the z(x, y) surfacecorresponding
to the Y values
From the correlationintegral surfacesz(x, y) we calculated higher than 15 km (see Figure 6 for the truncatedz(x, y)
numericallythe derivatives0z (x, y)/0x and 0z(x, y)/0y and surfaceof the BrahmaputraRiver). Figure 7a displaysthe
plotted the dependenceOz(x, y)/Oy versusOz(x, y)/Ox. The valuesof the partial derivativescomingfrom the part of the
dependencefor the BrahmaputraRiver is presentedin Figure correlationintegralshownin Figure6. The pointsshowa good
5a. Accordingto (7), in the self-affinityregionthe partial de- linear dependence,indicatingthat this part of the z(x, y)
rivativesshouldshowlinear dependence.However, one can surfaceis cylindric;that is, the BrahmaputraRiver exhibits
see that while the upper part of the plot in Figure 5a shows spatialscalingwithinthe examinedscalesof Y (0.4-15 km: the
linearity,the dependence
breaksin thelowerpartof theplot. width of the smallestincludedchannelsto braid plain width).
It is naturalto expectthat there is a scalingbreak at a certain Using(7) we calculatedthe valuesof the fractalexponentsfor
scale,namelyfor Y valuesbiggerthanthe averagewidth of the the Brahmaputra
River.Theyare Vx= 0.74 andVy= 0.51.
river (approximately15 km). This scalingbreak is also re- Similaranalysisappliedto the Aichilik and Hulahu!aRivers

Table 1. Hydrologicand GeomorphologicCharacteristics
of the StudiedRivers
Brahmaputra

Aichilik

Hulahula

,

Reach width, km

Reach length,km
Mean channeldepth,m
Slope
Braidingindex*
Predominanttype of the bed material

15

0.5

0.7

200
5
0.000077
3.8
sand

6.4
1
0.001
6.8
gravel

20
1
0.0007
5.2
gravel

*The braidingindex (BI) for each river was computedas the averagenu,mber of channelsin cross
sections
of the photoimageof the river (seesection4 for morediscussion).
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Figure 4. Logarithmiccorrelationintegralsurfacez(x,y) of
the BrahmaputraRiver.

(Figures5b, 5c, 7b, and 7c) gavefractal exponentsv,, = 0.72,

10

Vy = 0.51 and v,, = 0.74, vy = 0.52, respectively.
These
resultsimplythat all threeriversare self-arlineobjectsshowing

a ratherhighdegreeof anisotropy:
vx/.vy= 1.4•5for the
Brahmaputra,
vx/vy= 1.41 fortheAichilik,andv•/vy= 1.42
fortheHulahula.
Thevalues
of thefractalexponents
v,,andvy

v

10

agreewith the resultsof the traditionalfractal analysisshown
in Figures3a, 3b, and 3c ("mass"within a box asa functionof
the box size)whichis expectedto showa slopeequal to the
value of the globalfractal dimensionDo for a self-affineob-

10

i i I

0.01

i

i

i

i

i

i

I i

ject.Indeed,for theestimated
valuesof v,, andvytheglobal
fractal dimensionsaccordingto Mandelbrot[1986] (see also
(18) here) are found to be Do = 1.51 for the Brahmaputra,
D o = 1.55 for the Aichilik, andD o = 1.50 for the Hulahula.

0.1

Thesevaluesareverycloseto the corresponding
valuesof D
obtainedpreviouslyfrom the slopesof M(R) log-loglinear
dependence(1.50, 1.58,and 1.54,respectively).
The resultsof
the analysisare summarizedin Table 2.

c

Sincethefunction
z(x, y) of a fraCtal
object
isa cyIindric
surfaceit can be viewedin the directionof the cylindergeneratingline (see(5) and (6)). In otherwords,it is possibleto
adjustthe rotation angle•0aboutthe z axisand the tile angle
• abovethe (x, y) planefrom whichthe surfaceis viewedto
seeonly the edgeof the surface(whichis the rt({•)functionof
(9)). It is not difficultto showthat the followingrelationships
connectingthe anglesand the exponentshold

tan •p= Vx/Vy

(23)

sinq•= (1 + • + v•)-v•'.

(24)

Figure8 showsthez(x, y) surfaceOf the BrahmaputraRiver
viewedfromtheanglesq0= 36.6øand•t = 47.7ødetermined
by
R, km
(23) and (24). It can be seenthat z(x, y) really representsa
Figure 3. Spatialscalingin the (a) Brahmaputra,(b) Aichi- cylindricsurfaceand that the anglesq0and •t correspondto
(23) and(24). What oneseesin Figure8 is a cross
lik, and (c) Hulahula Riversindicatedby straight-linelog-log relationships
ß

,

,

i

i

i

i i I

0.1

i

i

i

i

i

i

I i I

i

1

dependenceof the "mass"M on the sizeof the squareboxR sectionof the cylindricsurfacez(x, y) by a plane perpendic(seetextfor the definition).The slopesof the straightlinesgive ular to the cylindergeneratingline; that is, one seesthe
the values of the fractal dimensions D.
function(9). By the sameprocedurewe rotated the z(x, y)
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surfacesof the Aichilik and Hulahula Riversat the appropriate
½ and • anglesand found that they look similarto the rotated
z(x, y) surfaceof the BrahmaputraRiver sh9wnin Figure 8.
As we already stated, the z(x, y) surfaceof a self-affine
objectasymptotically
approachestwo planes(one whenx/2v x

-

0.8

- y/2•,y is a largepositivevalueandthe otherwhenit is a
largenegativevalue). Therefore,if the z(x, y) surfaceis large
enoughto reach its asymptoticbehavior,one can think of it as
being composedof two planes and an intermediatezone between them. The analysisof the z(x, y) functionsof all three
rivers showsthat they do not reach their asymptoticbehavior
within the studiedregion;that is, we deal only with the inter-

(o)

mediate

zone in this case. This did not allow us to estimate

reliablythevaluesof D cx,D cy,Dpx2,Dpy2,andaccordingly,
0.0

0.6

0.7

O.8

Oz/Ox
1,0

-

O.9

1.0

the anisotropyparameter/• and curvatureparameterK. Rough
estimatesshowthat they are both of the order of 0.1, i.e., small
values,whichimpliesthat the z(x, y) surfacesare not inclined
significantlyto the x or y axes (indicatingthat there is no
significantnonscalinganisotropyin the patterns of the analyzed rivers) and are not very curved.

5.
0.8

Robustnessof Scaling Exponent Estimates

In studyinga natural river for self-affinescalingwith the
proposedmethod,there are three sourcesof subjectivity(and
therefore uncertainty) which can potentially affect the obtained estimatesof fractal exponents.The first sourceof subjectivity relates to the procedureof tracing the river image
from an aerial photograph,the secondrelatesto the selection

0.6

of the orientation of the coordinate axes, and the third relates

(b)

to the choiceof the portion of the z(x, y) surfaceused for

estimation
of thefractalexponents
•'xand•5,'Thesensitivity
of
the obtainedestimatesto these three factorsgivesan indication of the robustnessof the proposedmethod in estimating
the self-affme

,0

i

0.7

6.•1'

Oz/Ox
1.0

structure

of a natural

braided

river.

In tracing the river image from an aerial photographone
must decide whether

or not to include

small channels that are

on the thresholdof vision. To test the sensitivityof the esti-

-

0.8

(o)
Oz/Ox
Figure 5. DependenceOz(x, y)/Oy versusOz(x, y)/Ox for
the (a) Brahmaputra,(b) Aichilik, and (c) Hulahula Rivers.
The partial derivativesare estimatedfrom the entire correlation integralsurfaces
z (x, y) of the rivers(seeFigure4 for the Figure 6. Truncated logarithmiccorrelationintegral surface
z(x, y) surfaceof the Brahmaputra).
z (x, y) of the BrahmaputraRiver.
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0.51
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0.74

0.51
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of the Studied

Vx/Vy

Rivers

DG, (18)

D, (2)

1.45

1.51

1.50

1.41
1.42

1.55
1.50

1.58
1.54

matedvaluesof fractalexponents
Uxand Uyto the tracing
:.,:...'• :,%•

':"'
"'-'ß.".,..,..'-'_
":.ß z"-'_...'

0.!5
"[-.-:::-.'g.::

o.5

....
...-?.i:

0.4

procedure,we analyzedtwo tracingsof the sameaerial photograph of the Aichilik River. The first tracing,for which the
resultswere reportedin the previoussection,includedall visible channels,while the secondtracing did not include the
smallest,and thereforequestionable,channels.The estimated
valuesof the fractal exponentsfor the secondtracingwere

Ux= 0.78 and Uy= 0.55, notverydifferentfromthe corre-

......................

'd.¾

'

"6.b'

'i.b

spondingexponentsof the tracingwhich includedall small

channels
(ux - 0.72 andUy= 0.51). The anisotropy
parameter Ux/Uy= 1.42 waspractically
the sameas in the first
tracing(Ux/Uy= 1.41). Quitenaturally,
for thistracing,be-

0z/0x
1.0

causeof absenceof small details,the scalingbreaks at small
scales,sothat up to the width of the smallestincludedchannels
(25 m) the M(R) dependencehasa slopecloseto 2. For the
samereasonthe z(x, y) surfaceof this tracingalso deviated
from a cylindricsurfaceup to the scalesof 15 m. This observation suggests
that the self-affinityof braidedrivers,observed
up to the rivers'width, startsat the scalesof the width of the

0.9

0.8

smallest channels.

0.7

0.6

In our analysisthe coordinatesystemwasorientedsuchthat
thex axisis directedalongthe line connectingthe endpointsof
the analyzedsectionof the river. However,becausethis coordinate systemdependson the analyzedsegmentof the river,
the sensitivityof the obtainedestimatesto the orientationof
the coordinatessystemwas tested.For that we rotated the
coordinatesystemin the BrahmaputraRiver by 8ø counterclockwise.This value correspondsto deviationof the x axis
from one of the endpointsof the analyzedsectionby approximately two widths of the river. This rotation changedthe

•'?,"-:' .'

] (b)

0.5
1
,.0
0.7

0.• ........

az/ax

.

0.9

y.

0.6

0.7

0.8

0.9

1.0

Oz/Ox
Figure7. Estimationof the fractalexponents
ux and uyfor

%

the (a) Brahmaputra,(b) Aichilik, and (c) Hulahula Rivers
from the truncatedpartsof the z(x, y) surfaces(seeFigures6
and 8). Advantageis taken of (7). The estimatedvaluesare Figure 8. Truncatedlogarithmiccorrelationintegralsurface
Ux= 0.74, Uy= 0.51 for Figure7a, Ux= 0.72, Uy= 0.51 z(x, y) of the BrahmaputraRiverviewedfrom the directionof
the cylindergeneratingline (see (23) and (24)).
for Figure7b, andux = 0.74, Uy= 0.52 for Figure7c.
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Table 3. Average Fractal Characteristicsof Single-Channel
Rivers, River Networks, and Braided Rivers
lO

Objects
Single-channelrivers*
River networks?
Braided rivers:•

E

Vx

Vy

---1

---0.5

0.62
0.73

0.47
0.51

Vx/Vy
1.32
1.43

Do, (18)
1.83
1.52

*Reachesof the Dniester and Pruth Rivers in Moldova [Nikora et
al., 1993].
?Sixtyriver networks[Nikoraand Sapozhnikov,
1993;Nikora, 1994].
:•Thisstudy.

valuesof the fractal exponentsonly slightlyfrom vx = 0.74,
o.1

vy = 0.51 to vx = 0.73, vy = 0.54. Naturally,sincewe
artificially deviated from the real direction of the river, the
anisotropy in spatial scaling decreased somewhat (from

Vx/Vy= 1.45 for the initialpictureto Vx/Vy= 1.35 for the
rotatedone).
Another element of subjectivitycomesfrom choosingthe
portionof the logarithmiccorrelationintegralsurfacez(x, y)
for estimatingthe self-affinecharacteristics
of the object.This
problemis similarto that of choosingthe portion of the log-log
M(R) plot for straight-linefit in a traditionalfractal analysis
(seeFigures3a, 3b, and 3c). The choiceof the portionof the
z(x, y) surfaceaffectsthe estimatedvaluesof the fractal exponents.We testedour methodby selectingdifferentportions
of the z(x, y) surfacefor analysis(see Figures6 and 8) and
then calculatingthe fractal exponentsfor each. The test gave
the following small rangesof the fractal exponents:for the

o.1

E

0.01

Brahmaputra
River,Vx = 0.73-0.75 and vy = 0.51-0.55;
fortheAichilikRiver,vx = 0.71-0.74
andvy= 0.50-0.52;
forthe
HulahulaRiver,Vx= 0.71-0.75 and Vy= 0.50-0.54.
The results of these tests indicate

X, km

ß

E

ß
ß

0.01

ß

ß

ß

for ana-

lyzing and estimatingscalingin self-affinenatural objectsis
reasonablyrobust. However, one cannot expect it to be as
robustas traditional fractal analysisbecauseit revealssubtler
featuresof spatial scalingof the objects.

6.
0.1

that our method

Scaling in the Sizes of Islands

As another indicator of scalinganisotropywe also studied
sizesof islands(here we did not distinguishbetweenislands
and exposedbars surroundedby water). The log-logplots of
the projectionsof the islandson thex andy axes,AX and AY,
respectively,displayedin Figures9a, 9b, and 9c, revealscaling.
The slopesare differentfrom 1, indicatinganisotropyin scaling
of the islandsin X and Y directions.The slopesof theseplots
are 1.2 for the Brahmaputra,1.3 for the Aichilik, and 1.2 for
the Hulahula. They are lower than the obtainedvaluesof the

scaling
anisotropy
parameters
for therivers,Vx/vy,whichwere
equal to 1.45, 1.41, and 1.42, respectively.In our opinionthis
differenceimpliesthat the scalinganisotropyof a braidedriver
is
only partially reflectedby the anisotropyof islands;part of
0.001
........
,
........
,
the anisotropyin a braidedriver stemsfrom the anisotropyin
0.001
0.01
0.1
tortuosityof the river (same as anisotropyin tortuosityof
X, km
single-channel
rivers causingtheir scalinganisotropy).These
two
factors
exist
on scaleswhichoverlapand therefore cannot
Figure 9. Scalingin the projectionsof the islandson the x
be
separated.
The
relationsbetweenscalinganisotropyin size
andy axes.The slopesare differentfrom 1, indicatingscaling
anisotropy.The estimatedvaluesof the slopesare (a) 1.2 for distribution of islands and fractal structure of a braided river
the Brahmaputra,(b) 1.3 for the Aichilik, and (c) 1.2 for the need further study,which is outsidethe scopeof the present
Hulahula.

article.
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Concluding Remarks

Within the scalesof their width the threestudiedrivers(the
Brahmaputrain Bangladeshand the Aichilik and Hulahula in
Alaska)are self-affine,with fractalexponentsvx = 0.72-0.74

and vy = 0.51-0.52. Table3 enablesoneto comparethese
fractalexponentswith the fractalexponentsof other self-affine
hydrologicobjects.In Table 3 the averagefractal characteristicsof the analyzedbraidedriversare listedtogetherwith the
averagefractal characteristics
(in the self-affinityregions)of
single-channelriversDniester and Pruth [Nikora et al., 1993]
and of 60 river networks[Nikoraand Sapozhnikov,1993;Nikora, 1994]. Comparisonof the fractal characteristics
of the
hydrologicobjectssummarizedin Table 3 suggestsa conclusionthat braidedriversform a classof fractalobjectswhichlies
betweenthe classesof single-channel
riversand river networks.
Indeed,the scalinganisotropy
of braidedrivers(characterized
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geometricalpropertiesof braided streams,WaterResour.Res., 6,
1674-1688, 1970.
Ijjasz-Vasquez,E. I., R. Bras, and I. Rodriguez-Iturbe,Self-atfine
scalingof fractalriver coursesandbasinboundaries,
PhysicaA, 209,
288-300, 1994.

Kondoh,H., M. Matsushita,and Y. Fukuda,Self-affinityof Scheidegger'sriver patterns,J. Phys.Soc.Jpn.,56, 1913-1915,1987.
La Barbera, P., and R. Rosso, On the fractal dimension of stream
networks, Water Resour.Res., 25, 735-741, 1989.

Lane, E., •1 Studyof theShapeof ChannelsFormedbyNatural Streams
Flowingin ErodableMaterial,M.R.D. SedimentSer.,vol. 9, U.S. Army
Eng. Div., Mo. River, CorpsEng., Omaha, Neb., 1957.
Mandelbrot, B. B., The Fractal Geometryof Nature, W. H. Freeman,
New York, 1982.

Mandelbrot, B. B., Self-affne fractal sets,in Fractalsin Physics,Proceedings
of the Sixth TriesteInternationalSymposiumon Fractalsin
Physics,
ICTP, Trieste,Italy, editedby L. Petronieroand E. Tosatti,
pp. 3-16, North-Holland,New York, 1986.
Matsushita,M., and S. Ouchi, On the self-affinityof variouscurves,
PhysicaD, 38, 246-251, 1989.
by the vx/vyvalue)is lowerthanthatof single-channel
rivers Meakin, P., J. Feder, andT. Jossang,Simplestatisticalmodelsfor river
networks,PhysicaA, 176, 409-429, 1991.
but higher than that of river networks;the global fractal diMurray, A. B., Braided-streammodelingand model evaluation:DymensionD G showsthat braided rivers fill the surface more
namical-systems
approaches,Ph.D. thesis,Univ. of Minnesota,Mindenselythan single-channelriversbut not as denselyas river
neapolis,1995.
networks.It shouldbe noticed that in contrastto the single- Murray, A. B., and C. Paola, A cellular automatamodel of braided
rivers,Nature, 371, 54-57, 1994.
channelrivers,no self-similarityrangeof scaleswasrevealedin
Murray, A. B., and C. Paola, A new quantitativetest of geomorphic
the studiedbraidedrivers.In our opinionthe absenceof the
models,appliedto a model of braidedstreams,WaterResour.Res.,
self-similarityregion in braided rivers is related to the lower
in press,1996.
sinuosityof their channels[seeFriendand Sinha,1993,p. 110]. Nikora, V. I., Fractalstructuresof riverplanforms,WaterResour.Res.,

The fact that despitebig differencein scales,slopes,and
typesof bedmaterial(seeTable 1) the analyzedbraidedrivers
showsimilarspatialscalingis worthyof notice.It might indicate that the spatialstructureof braidedriversis determined
by universalphysicalmechanisms.
However,more braidedrivers need to be studiedto validatethis hypothesis.
The study of the fractal geometry of braided rivers and
scalingin their hydrologiccharacteristics
caneventuallyhelpto
relate their geometryto the hydrologiccharacteristics
and dynamicsof the rivers, as it was partially done for individual
streamsand river networks.This is a challengingarea of researchwhichwe are currentlypursuingwith the help of experimentallyproducedbraidedriversin our laboratory.
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